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(57) ABSTRACT 

Apparatus and methods are provided for improving Scal 
ability of a Storage System. In one embodiment, a Storage 
System comprising a Stand-alone Storage element that is 
reconfigurable to improve Storage performance features of 
the Storage System. The Storage element comprises a plu 
rality of disk drives, each configured for Storing data. The 
Storage element also comprises a Storage controller commu 
nicatively adapted for coupling to a host computer System 
and configured for processing I/O requests received from the 
host computer System. The Storage controller is also adapt 
able to interface with another Storage controller added to the 
Storage System. When adapted to communicate with the 
other Storage controller, the Storage controller of the Stand 
alone Storage element can route the I/O requests to the other 
Storage controller through a Switching fabric. 
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SYSTEMS AND METHODS FOR IMPROVING 
FLEXBILITY IN SCALING OF A STORAGE 

SYSTEM 

RELATED PATENTS 

0001. This patent application is related to co-pending, 
commonly owned U.S. patent application Ser. No. 10/329, 
184 (filed Dec. 23, 2002; the “184 application”) and U.S. 
patent application Ser. No. 10/328,672 (filed Dec. 23, 2002; 
the “672 application”), which are hereby incorporated by 
reference. Additionally, U.S. Pat. No. 6,173,374 (issued Jan. 
9, 2001; the “374 patent”) and U.S. Pat. No. 6,073,218 
(issued Jun. 6, 2000; the “218 patent”) provide useful 
background information and are hereby incorporated by 
reference. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002) 1. Field of the Invention 
0003. This invention generally relates to scaling of a 
Storage System. More specifically a modular architecture 
allows a storage System to be easily Scaled from a Stand 
alone Storage System to an expanded System coupling a 
plurality of Storage Systems in a storage network architec 
ture. 

0004 2. Discussion of the Related Art 
0005. A mass storage system is used for storing user and 
System data in data processing applications. A typical mass 
Storage System includes a plurality of computer disk drives 
configured for cooperatively storing data as a Single logi 
cally contiguous Storage Space often referred to as a volume 
or logical unit. One or more Such volumes or logical units 
may be configured in a Storage System. The Storage System, 
therefore, performs much like that of a Single computer disk 
drive when Viewed by a host computer System. For example, 
the host computer System can acceSS data of the Storage 
System much like it would access data of a Single internal 
disk drive, in essence, oblivious to the Substantially trans 
parent underlying control of the Storage System. 
0006 Mass storage systems may employ Redundant 
Array of Independent Disks (“RAID") management tech 
niques, Such as those described in “A Case For Redundant 
Arrays Of Inexpensive Disks”, David A. Patterson et al., 
1987 (“Patterson”). RAID levels exist in a variety of stan 
dard geometries, many of which are defined by PatterSon. 
For example, the Simplest array, a RAID level 1 System, 
comprises one or more disks for Storing data and an equal 
number of additional “mirror” disks for storing copies of the 
information written to the data disks. Other RAID manage 
ment techniques, Such as those used in RAID level 2, 3, 4, 
5 and 6 Systems, Segment or Stripe the data into portions for 
Storage acroSS Several data disks, with one or more addi 
tional disks utilized to Store error check or parity informa 
tion. 

0007 Regardless of Storage management techniques, a 
mass Storage System may include one or more Storage 
elements with each individual Storage element comprising a 
plurality of disk drives coupled to one or more control 
elements. In one typical configuration, a Storage element 
may be coupled through its control element(s) directly to a 
host System as a Stand-alone Storage element. Such direct 
coupling to a host System may utilize any of numerous 
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communication media and protocols. Parallel SCSI buses 
are common for Such direct coupling of a storage System to 
a host. Fibre Channel and other high Speed Serial commu 
nication media are also common in high performance envi 
ronments where the enterprise may require greater physical 
distance for coupling between the Storage Systems and the 
host Systems. 

0008. In another standard configuration, the storage ele 
ment may be part of a larger Storage network. In a Storage 
network architecture, a plurality of Storage elements is 
typically coupled through a Switched network communica 
tion medium (i.e., a fabric) to one or more host Systems. This 
form of a multiple Storage element System is often referred 
to as a Storage Area Network ("SAN”) architecture and the 
Switching fabric is, therefore, often referred to as an SAN 
Switching fabric. Such a Switching fabric may, for example, 
include Fibre Channel (FC), Small Computer System Inter 
face (SCSI), Internet SCSI (ISCSI), Ethernet, Infiniband, 
SCSI over Infiniband (e.g., SCSI Remote Direct Memory 
Access Protocol or SRP), piping, and/or various other physi 
cal connections and protocols. Standards and Specifications 
of these and other Switch fabric communication media and 
protocols are readily available to those skilled in the art from 
various Sources. 

0009. The differences between a stand-alone storage sys 
tem and a storage network architecture are marked. In a 
Stand-alone Storage element System, a host computer System 
will directly send Input/Output (“I/O”) requests to the stor 
age controller(s) of the storage element. The storage element 
controller receiving the request, in general, completely pro 
ceSSes the received I/O requests to access data Stored within 
the disk drives of the Storage element. The Storage controller 
then identifies and accesses physical Storage spaces by 
identifying and accessing particular LUNs within one or 
more of the disk drives of the storage element. Via the 
Storage controller, the host computer System can then read 
data from the Storage Spaces or write data to the physical 
Storage SpaceS. 

0010) By way of contrast, in a multiple storage element 
configuration (i.e., networked storage), the various LUNs or 
even a Single LUN can be spread acroSS one or more Storage 
elements of the Storage System. In Such a multiple element 
Storage System the Switching fabric may be used to effec 
tuate communication between the control elements of one or 
more Storage elements as well as between the control 
elements and the host Systems. A host computer may com 
municate an I/O request to the Storage System and, unbe 
knownst to the host System, the I/O request may be directed 
through the Switching fabric to any control element of any 
of the Storage elements. The control elements of multiple 
Storage elements may require communications to coordinate 
and share information regarding LUNs that are distributed 
over multiple Storage elements. Information returned by the 
control elements is routed back through the Switched fabric 
to the requesting host System. 

0011 For any of several reasons, an enterprise may wish 
to change from a direct coupled Storage element to a Storage 
network architecture for coupling Storage elements to host 
Systems. For example, a network architecture may allow for 
increased available communication bandwidth where mul 
tiple host communication links may be available between 
the networked complex of Storage elements and one or more 
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host Systems. Another potential benefit of a network Storage 
architecture derives from the increased Storage performance 
realized by the cooperative processing of multiple Storage 
controllers that are interconnected to share the workload of 
requested I/O operations. Another possible reason for an 
enterprise to convert to a storage network architecture is to 
increase Storage capacity beyond the capacity of a Single, 
Stand-alone Storage element. The above-mentioned benefits 
and reasons may hereinafter be collectively referred to as 
Storage performance features. 

0012 Any particular storage element has a finite Storage 
capacity because, for example, a Storage element has a finite 
physical area in which the disk drives may be placed. In 
addition, performance of the Storage element may be limited 
to a number of possible controllers that may be configured 
within a Stand-alone Storage element for processing of host 
System I/O requests. Alternatively, a storage element may 
have a limit on the number of direct host communication 
links and hence a limit on the available bandwidth for 
communicating between the Storage Subsystem and host 
Systems. Accordingly, when an organization requires 
improved performance features from its Storage System, the 
organization may implement a new Storage System designed 
with multiple Storage elements in a storage network archi 
tecture to provide additional Storage capacity and/or perfor 
mance to overcome the limitations of a Single Stand-alone 
Storage element. 

0013 Since a stand-alone storage element has a control 
ler configured for direct access by a host computer System 
but typically not for cooperation and coordination with other 
controllers of other Storage elements, implementation of a 
new multiple Storage element networked Storage System 
may include replacement of the storage controller(s) of the 
Stand-alone storage element(s). Different storage controllers 
may be required to provide the required interconnection 
between Storage controllers of the multiple Storage elements 
to permit desired cooperation and coordination between the 
multiple Storage elements. Such a reconfiguration of the 
Stand-alone Storage element is necessary because the Storage 
element may coordinate with other Storage elements through 
an SAN Switching fabric not previously required in a 
Stand-alone Storage element. 

0.014 Upgrades to an existing Stand-alone storage System 
to enable networked communications among multiple Stor 
age elements remain an expensive process. In addition to 
possible replacement of Storage controllers, retrofitting a 
present Stand-alone Storage element to operate as one of a 
plurality of Storage elements in a networked Storage System 
typically requires other components to implement commu 
nication between the Storage controllers. Costly, complex 
N-way fabric Switches add significant cost for the initial 
conversion from a Stand-alone configuration to a Storage 
network configuration. 

0.015 Although storage performance feature require 
ments often grow in an enterprise, the cost for conversion to 
a networked Storage architecture may be prohibitive to 
Smaller enterprises. It is therefore evident that a need exists 
to provide improved methods and Structure for improving 
Storage performance feature Scalability to permit cost effec 
tive growth of Storage as an organization grows. 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0016. The present invention solves the above and other 
problems, thereby advancing the State of the useful arts, by 
providing reconfigurable functionality in a storage element 
allowing for Simpler upgrade of Stand-alone operation of 
Storage elements for use in a network architecture Storage 
System. The Storage controller of a storage element may be 
communicatively coupled directly to a host computer System 
and configured for processing I/O requests received from the 
host computer System. Additionally, the Storage controller is 
adaptable to interface with a Second Storage controller using 
SAN fabric communication structures and protocols. For 
example, the Storage controller is adaptable to communicate 
with the Second Storage controller and to route I/O requests 
to the Second Storage controller through a Switching fabric. 
Accordingly, the Storage controller may include “on-board' 
functionality to communicatively couple the Storage element 
to a host computer System and to the Switching fabric. In one 
embodiment, Such functionality is implemented through a 
plug-in card (“PIC") connected to the storage controller that 
configurably allows either Stand-alone operation or net 
worked operations with connectivity among a plurality of 
Storage controllers. 
0017. In one embodiment, a storage system comprises a 

first Storage element. The first Storage element comprises: a 
plurality of disk drives, each configured for Storing data; and 
a first Storage controller communicatively coupled to a host 
computer System and configured for processing I/O requests 
received from the host computer System. The first Storage 
controller is adaptable to interface with a Second Storage 
controller added to the Storage System within a Second 
Storage element. The first Storage controller is further adapt 
able, when adapted to communicate with the Second Storage 
controller, to route the I/O requests to the Second Storage 
controller through a Switching fabric. 
0018. In another embodiment, the storage system is a 
RAID Storage System. 
0019. In another embodiment, the Switching fabric is an 
SAN Switching fabric communicatively coupled to the first 
and the Second Storage controllers and configured for routing 
the I/O requests between the host computer System and the 
first and the Second Storage controllers and comprising at 
least one of Fibre Channel and Infiniband. 

0020. In another embodiment, the storage system is 
adaptable to identify physical Storage locations of both the 
first and the Second Storage elements using an I/O module 
added to the Storage System when the first Storage controller 
is adapted to communicate with the Second storage control 
ler. 

0021. In another embodiment, the first storage controller 
comprises an N-chip configured for communicatively cou 
pling to the SAN Switching fabric to route a portion of the 
I/O requests from the host computer System through the 
SAN Switching fabric to the Second Storage controller, 
wherein the N-chip is further configured for accessing data 
from the physical Storage locations of both the first and the 
Second Storage elements to the I/O module. 
0022. In one embodiment, a method of processing 
requests from a host computer System comprises: transfer 
ring the requests from the host computer System to a first 
Storage controller of a first Storage element; and processing 
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the requests to access physical Storage locations within the 
first Storage element. Transferring comprises forwarding a 
first portion of the requests from the first Storage controller 
to a Second Storage controller of a Second Storage element. 
0023. In another embodiment, the method further com 
prises processing the first portion of the requests with the 
Second Storage controller to acceSS physical Storage loca 
tions within the Second Storage element. 
0024. In another embodiment, the method further com 
prising directly mapping a Second portion of the requests to 
the physical Storage locations within the first Storage ele 
ment and directly mapping a third portion of the requests to 
the physical Storage locations of the Second Storage element. 
0.025 In another embodiment, mapping comprises trans 
lating virtual Storage addresses into physical addresses to 
access the physical Storage locations of the first and the 
Second Storage elements. 
0026. In another embodiment, transferring the first por 
tion of the requests comprises Switching the first portion of 
the requests through an SAN Switching fabric selected from 
at least one of Fibre Channel and Infiniband. 

0027. In one embodiment, a first storage controller com 
prises: a host interface configured for communicatively 
coupling a host computer System to a first Storage element; 
a storage System interface configured for communicatively 
coupling the first Storage element to a Switching fabric, and 
a processor configured for processing I/O requests received 
through the Storage System interface and the host interface to 
access physical Storage locations. The Storage System inter 
face is further configured for transferring a portion of the I/O 
requests through the Switching fabric to a Second Storage 
controller. 

0028. In another embodiment, the first storage controller 
is adapted to route the portion of the I/O requests to a Second 
Storage element and wherein the portion of the requests are 
processed by the Second storage controller for accessing 
physical Storage locations within the Second Storage ele 
ment. 

0029. In another embodiment, the first storage controller 
further comprises a disk drive interface configured for 
communicatively coupling to a plurality of disk drives of the 
first Storage element to acceSS physical Storage locations of 
the first Storage element. 
0.030. In another embodiment, the storage controller is a 
RAID storage controller. 
0031. In another embodiment, the storage controller fur 
ther comprises computer memory configured for Storing 
Software instructions, wherein the Software instructions 
direct the processor to transfer the portion of the I/O requests 
through the Switching fabric to the Second Storage controller 
of a Second storage element. 

0032. In one embodiment, a method of storing data 
comprises: configuring a first Storage element with a first 
Storage controller capable of interfacing with a host com 
puter System and a Switching fabric, and at least one of 
transferring I/O requests from the host computer System to 
the first Storage controller to access a plurality of physical 
Storage locations within the first Storage element and trans 
ferring I/O requests from the host computer System through 
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the Switching fabric to a Second storage controller config 
ured with a Second Storage element. 
0033. In another embodiment, transferring I/O requests 
from the host computer System through the Switching fabric 
to the Second Storage controller comprises processing the 
I/O requests with the Second Storage controller to access 
physical Storage locations within the Second Storage ele 
ment. 

0034. In another embodiment, the method further com 
prises directly mapping a first portion of the I/O requests 
transferred to the first Storage controller to the physical 
Storage locations within the fist Storage element and directly 
mapping a Second portion of the I/O requests to the physical 
Storage locations of the Second storage element. 
0035) In another embodiment, mapping comprises trans 
lating virtual Storage addresses into physical addresses to 
access the physical Storage locations of the first and the 
Second Storage elements. 
0036). In another embodiment, transferring the I/O 
requests comprises Switching the I/O requests through an 
SAN switching fabric selected from at least one of Fibre 
Channel and Infiniband. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0037 FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a storage system in 
one embodiment of the invention. 

0038 FIG. 2 is a block diagram of a storage controller in 
one embodiment of the invention. 

0039 FIG. 3 is another block diagram of a storage 
System in one embodiment of the invention. 

0040 FIG. 4 illustrates a methodical operation of a 
Storage System in one embodiment of the invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0041 While the invention is susceptible to various modi 
fications and alternative forms, a specific embodiment 
thereof has been shown by way of example in the drawings 
and will herein be described in detail. It should be under 
stood, however, that it is not intended to limit the invention 
to the particular form disclosed, but on the contrary, the 
invention is to cover all modifications, equivalents and 
alternatives falling within the Spirit and Scope of the inven 
tion as defined by the appended claims. 

0042. With reference now to the figures and in particular 
with reference to FIG. 1, an embodiment hereof is shown in 
storage system 100. System 100 includes a storage element 
101 comprising a plurality of disk drives 103. The disk 
drives 103 may be computer disk drives as typically found 
in a computer; however, other Storage devices, Such as data 
Storage tapes may be used as well. Such a configuration of 
multiple disk drives is Sometimes packaged as "Just a Box 
Of Disks” (JBOD 105). Regardless of the packaging, each 
disk drive 103 is configured for storing data for storage 
system 100. Storage element 101 also includes a storage 
controller 102 communicatively coupled to host computer 
system 106. Storage controller 102 is configured for pro 
cessing I/O requests received from host computer System 
106. 
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0043. As noted above, storage performance features of an 
enterprise may grow over time Such that an additional 
Storage element 111 may be required. Addition of Storage 
element 111 may provide, for example, additional Storage 
capacity, additional processing capacity to process I/O 
requests and/or additional host System communication band 
width. 

0044) In one embodiment hereof, storage controller 102 
is adaptable to further interface with storage controller 112 
of added Storage element 111. Accordingly, Storage control 
ler 102 may communicate with the storage controller 112 to 
route I/O requests through Switching fabric 104. For 
example, when Storage element 111 is added to Storage 
system 100, some of the I/O requests will be directed to 
storage element 111. When an I/O request intended for 
storage element 111 is received by storage element 101, 
Storage controller 102 may route the request through Switch 
ing fabric 104 to storage controller 112 for processing. Such 
a transfer may occur when the data to be accessed by host 
computer system 106 is stored on one or more disk drives 
113 of JBOD 115. When data requested by host system 106 
(e.g., via an I/O request) resides in portions of both storage 
elements 101 and 111, storage controller 102 may process 
the portion of the request relevant to Storage element 101 
and transfer the remaining portion that is relevant to Storage 
element 111 onto storage controller 112 through fabric 104. 
0.045. In this embodiment, storage element 111, its asso 
ciated components and switching fabric 104 are drawn with 
dotted lines to illustrate that these components of Storage 
system 100 are added to the existing storage element 101. 
Therefore, Storage element 101 may operate as a Stand-alone 
Storage element within Storage System 100 until an improved 
configuration is desired. For example, when more Storage 
capacity is required, one or more of Storage elements 111 
may be added to storage system 100. When processing 
performance increases are desired, an added Storage element 
111 may include multiple Storage controllers 112 to coop 
eratively process I/O requests with storage controller 102. 
The addition of storage controller 112 may also serve to 
increase host System communication bandwidth by the addi 
tion of more host connection ports in controller 112 (not 
shown). Functionality to flexibly configure storage System 
100 with added Storage elements may reside in Storage 
controller 102 as resident functionality or as a PIC config 
ured for communicatively coupling to Storage controller 102 
to implement Such functionality. 
0.046 While discussed with respect to routing requests 
from storage controller 102 through Switching fabric 104 to 
storage controller 112, those skilled in the art should readily 
recognize that Storage controller 112 may also route requests 
through switching fabric 104 to storage controller 102. 
Accordingly, Storage controller 112 may possess Similar 
functionality found in storage controller 102. Additionally, 
while this embodiment illustrates two storage elements, the 
invention is not intended to be limited to the particular 
number of depicted Storage elements, Storage controllers, 
and/or disk drives of the embodiment. Nor is the embodi 
ment intended to be limited to the particular number of 
depicted Switching fabrics and host computer Systems. 
Rather, a plurality of host computer Systems may be com 
municatively coupled to a plurality of Storage elements 
through a plurality of Switching fabrics. Accordingly, the 
embodiment presented is merely exemplary in nature and 
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intended to show the functionality of storage controller 102 
accommodating flexible configuration for improving Storage 
performance features. 

0047 FIG. 2 is a block diagram providing additional 
detail of an exemplary embodiment of storage controller 102 
of FIG. 1. Storage controller 102 is configured for control 
ling access to data located within a plurality of disk drives, 
such as disk drives 103 of FIG. 1. Storage controller 102 
may be configured within a storage element, Such as Storage 
element 101 of FIG. 1, to control access to data by a host 
computer system, such as host computer system 106 of FIG. 
1. For example, the host computer System may transfer I/O 
requests to Storage controller 102 wherein Storage controller 
102 processes the requests and either reads data from the 
disk drives or writes data to the disk drives based on the 
request. 

0048. Accordingly, in this embodiment, storage control 
ler 102 comprises host interfaces 204-1 and 204-2 config 
ured for receiving the I/O requests from the host computer 
System. This host interface functionality allows a host com 
puter System to communicate directly with the Storage 
element. Storage controller 102 also comprises N-chip 208 
coupled to the host interfaces 204-1 and 204-2 through bus 
211. N-chip 208 is configured for receiving I/O requests 
from one or more host computer Systems and routing Such 
requests to other Storage controllers of the Storage System. 
For example, when a storage element is added to the Storage 
System to upgrade the Storage capacity of the Storage System, 
N-chip 208 communicates to the added storage element 
through a Switching fabric Such as a SAN Switching fabric. 
N-chip 208 therefore represents any device used to couple 
the controller to a SAN fabric (i.e., fabric 104 of FIG. 1). 
The N-chip may provide N-way connectivity among the 
plurality of controllers coupled to the fabric (i.e., controllers 
102 and 112 of FIG. 1). Such a device may be a commer 
cially available component Such as, for example, a Fibre 
Channel interface device or may be a custom device Such as 
an application specific integrated circuit ("ASIC) or full 
custom integrated circuit. An exemplary embodiment of an 
N-chip is discussed in the 184 patent incorporated herein. 

0049. The N-chip 208 is further coupled to processor 206 
to perform initial processing on a received I/O request 
Sufficient to forward the request to another Storage element. 
Processor 206 may be coupled to memory 207 to provide 
local program instruction and variable Storage. Processor 
206 may determine the proper Storage element to proceSS a 
received I/O request. Mapping information identifying logi 
cal units (volumes) on each storage element may be shared 
among all controllerS 102 in a network Storage architecture. 
Processor 206 may store Such mapping information in 
memory 207 and utilize the information to determine which 
Storage element should process the I/O request. 

0050 For example, the host computer system may trans 
fer an I/O request through a host interface 204-1 or 204-2 via 
bus 211 to N-chip 208, which in turn transfers the request to 
processor 206 via bus 209. Processor 206 may then utilize 
the Stored mapping information to determine a physical 
Storage location of the data requested by the host computer 
System. Once the proper Storage element is determined, 
processor 206 may forward the I/O request to the controller 
of the proper Storage element. If the requested data is on a 
different storage element, processor 206 forwards the 
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request to N-chip 208 via bus 209 for routing of the request 
to an actual physical Storage location of the data within 
another storage element (i.e., via an associated Storage 
controller of the other storage element). The N-chip 208 
directs the request to another controller of another Storage 
element via the SAN fabric coupled to the N-chip 208. If the 
data is physically located within the Storage element in 
which storage controller 102 is configured, processor 206 
transfers the request via bus 209 to processor 201 for 
accessing the physical Storage locations through one or more 
of drive interfaces 203-1 and 203-2. 

0051 AS previously described, storage controller 102 
may operate in a Stand-alone mode where the Storage 
controller interfaces directly and exclusively with a host 
computer system via host interfaces 204-1 and 204-2. Con 
troller 102 may therefore receive requests directly from a 
host System. Storage controller 102 may also operate in an 
N-way mode to the extent that storage controller 102 routes 
requests among other Storage controllers within the Storage 
system. N-chip 208 may therefore receive I/O requests from 
other Storage controllers configured within the Storage SyS 
tem and process the I/O requests. 

0.052) If an I/O request is intended to access data of the 
Storage element in which the Storage controller 102 is 
configured, regardless of the Source of the I/O request, the 
N-chip 208 may transfer the request to processor 201 for 
processing of the request. Accordingly, processor 201 may 
be configured for processing I/O requests directed to the 
Storage element in which Storage controller 102 is config 
ured. Memory 202 may be communicatively coupled to 
processor 201 for Storing instructions that direct processor 
201 to access actual physical Storage locations of the Storage 
element through one or both of drive interfaces 203-1 and 
203-2. Data is then either retrieved from the physical storage 
locations or written to the physical Storage locations based 
on the I/O request and as directed by processor 201. 

0053 Processor 206, memory 207 and N-chip 208 form 
N-way functionality 205 for storage controller 102. In one 
embodiment, N-way functionality 205 and stand-alone func 
tionality of host interfaces 204-1 and 20402 is configured as 
a PIC that interfaces to storage controller 102 indicated by 
dotted line 210. For example, storage controller 102 may be 
configured to connect to a PIC having either of or both of 
N-way functionality 205 and stand-alone functionality. Such 
an embodiment may accommodate flexible reconfiguration 
of Storage controller 102 and improved Storage performance 
features. In a Solely stand-alone embodiment, host interfaces 
204-1 and 204-2 may connect directly to processor 201 via 
a bus connection bypassing the N-chip 208 connectivity. In 
other embodiments, N-way functionality 205 may be popu 
lated on the PIC but host interfacing 204-1 and 204-2 may 
be removed. In an embodiment where both N-way function 
ality 205 and host connectivity through interfaces 204-1 and 
204-2 are included, an appropriately populated PIC may be 
used. 

0054 FIG. 3 is a block diagram of a storage system 300 
embodying features and aspects hereof. AS shown in this 
embodiment, storage system 300 is coupled to a host system 
301 through the host systems interface 302. As noted above, 
Such a host interface 302 coupled to the Storage Subsystem 
300 may utilize parallel SCSI, Fibre Channel and/or other 
well known industry Standard media and protocols. Storage 
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system 300 includes a storage element 305 comprising 
storage controllers 306A and 306B. Storage element 305 is 
depicted as having been a Stand-alone Storage element 
configured for direct communication with host system 301. 
Specifically, storage controllers 306A and 306B of storage 
element 305 are communicatively coupled to host interface 
302 of host computer system 301 via host interface connec 
tions (i.e., 308-soo A-1, 308-soo A2 and 308socB-1, 308-soot-1, 
respectively) and associated communication paths 350. The 
storage controllers 306A and 306B may operate as a redun 
dant pair of RAID Storage controllers, as generally known in 
the art. 

0055 Storage system 300 as depicted has been reconfig 
ured to improve Storage performance features by adding 
storage elements 310 and 315 and reconfiguring operation of 
the Storage elements to act in accordance with a networked 
Storage architecture. In particular, Storage element 305 may 
be reconfigured by altering functionality of the Storage 
controllers 306A and 306B. For example, a PIC such as that 
described in FIG. 2 coupled to each of storage controllers 
306A and 306B may incorporate N-way functionality such 
that storage controllers 306A and 306B cooperate and coor 
dinate with controllers 311A, 311B and 316A, 316B of 
storage elements 310 and 315, respectively. N-way func 
tionality may be integrated onto the PIC via an N-chip, such 
as N-chip 307 of storage controller 306A. Using the 
N-chip of the controller and Switched fabric 304 and 304, 
Storage element 305 may communicate to other Storage 
elements 310 and 315. Controllers 311A and 311B of storage 
element 310 and controllers 316A and 316B of storage 
element 315 similarly include N-chip components. For 
example, controllers 311A and 311B each include an N-chip 
312A and 312 and controllerS 316A and 316B each 
include N-chip 317 and 317 for coupling the corre 
sponding controller to the fabric 304 and/or 304. N-chips 
307 and 307 of storage controllers 306A and 306B, 
respectively, may interconnect with Switching fabric 304 
and 304 to communicatively connect to any of Storage 
elements 310 and 315 via storage controllers (i.e. via the 
N-chips of those storage controllers) associated with Storage 
elements 310 and 315. 

0056 Through the fabric connection of the various stor 
age elements, the Storage controllers may cooperate and 
coordinate the processing of I/O requests received from the 
host system. The addition of storage elements 310 and 315 
therefore enhance the performance features of the Storage 
System 300 by increasing Storage capacity and increasing 
available processing capability for I/O requests. Further, 
added Storage elements may include additional host connec 
tions to enhance the available communication bandwidth 
between the Storage System and the host Systems. For 
example, Storage element 315 is shown as including an 
additional communication path between host 301 and host 
interface chip 318 of controller 316B. 
0057 With N-way functionality and host interface con 
nect functionality incorporated within each of the Storage 
controllers of storage elements 305, 310 and 315, host 
computer system 301 may direct I/O requests to any of 
storage elements 305,310 and 315 through its host interface 
connections and the storage system 300 will transparently 
process the request in one or more appropriate Storage 
elements. Those skilled in the art will readily recognize that 
the invention is not intended to be limited to the number of 
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Switching fabrics, Storage elements, host computer Systems, 
host interfaces, Storage controllers and/or N-chips of the 
exemplary embodiment. 
0.058 FIG. 4 illustrates a methodical operation of fea 
tures and aspects hereof in a storage System. A host com 
puter System transfers an I/O request to a storage element to 
access physical Storage locations of the Storage element. In 
element 401, the Storage element receives-the request. Ele 
ment 402 determines whether other storage elements exist 
within the present Storage System. In other words, element 
402 determines whether the storage element receiving the 
request is a Stand-alone Storage element or part of a network 
Storage architecture Subsystem. If the Storage element is a 
Stand-alone Storage element, element 403 is next operable to 
process the I/O request according to normal processing 
aspects of the Storage element. If the Storage element receiv 
ing the request is part of a network Storage architecture 
system, element 404 next determines whether all requested 
information is resident on the Storage element receiving the 
host request. If so, element 403 is operable as above to 
process the I/O request normally within the receiving Stor 
age element. Otherwise, processing continues with element 
405. 

0059 Element 405 determines all storage elements of the 
network storage subsystem that may be affected by the I/O 
request. For example, a storage controller, Such as Storage 
controller 102 of FIG. 2, may receive the request and 
determine which storage elements of the entire Storage 
System are to be accessed by the request. AS noted above, a 
single LUN or volume may be distributed over multiple 
Storage elements of the Subsystem. All Storage elements 
affected by the data to be accessed by the I/O request are 
therefore identified by element 405. Element 407 then 
transferS the corresponding portion of the received I/O 
request to each of the identified affected Storage elements. 
The I/O request may therefore be subdivided into multiple 
I/O request portions—one for each affected Storage element. 
The multiple I/O request portions are transferred over the 
Switched fabric to the storage controllers of the affected 
Storage elements. If a portion of the I/O request is to be 
processed locally by the receiving Storage element, the 
request may be transferred and accordingly processed within 
the Storage element. For example, a processor of a Storage 
controller may transfer the portion of the request to another 
processor within the Storage control for internal processing 
of the portion of the request. 

0060 Element 408 then causes initiation of processing of 
the I/O request portions in each of the affected Storage 
elements. Initiation of processing may merely entail comple 
tion of the transfer of the I/O request portion to each affected 
Storage element or the initiation of processing may entail a 
coordination message indicating when processing should 
commence if Such coordination should be required. Element 
409 then awaits receipt of completion status information 
from the affected Storage elements indicating completion of 
the corresponding I/O request portion. The receiving Storage 
element that subdivided and distributed the request to 
affected Storage elements gatherS all completion information 
from the affected elements. For example, when a Storage 
controller receives data from other Storage elements within 
the Storage System in response to a read request, the Storage 
controller may aggregate the data So that it may return the 
data to the host System making the request. Accordingly, 
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element 410 implements a return of aggregated completion 
Status to the requesting host System as gathered from Status 
reports of each affected Storage elements. 
0061 Those of ordinary skill in the art will recognize that 
Such processing may be conducted in parallel for multiple 
requests received from one or more host Systems by one or 
more cooperating Storage elements. Processing of element 
409 awaiting completion of each of the affected storage 
elements will not require complete pause of all other opera 
tions. Rather, well known, event driven or interrupt driven 
techniques may be employed to permit continued processing 
of other I/O requests while a first request is in process. Well 
known coordination and interlock techniques and structures 
may be employed to assure that any requests that must be 
processed in a particular chronological order will be So 
processed. 

0062) Advantages of the embodiments described herein 
include the ability of a Storage System having a Stand-alone 
Storage element to improve Storage performance features 
through the addition of other Storage elements or compo 
nents thereof. Such an ability exists in a reconfigurable 
Storage controller of the Stand-alone Storage element that 
allows the Storage element to process I/O request locally 
and/or to transfer I/O requests from a host computer System 
to other cooperating Storage elements through a Switched 
fabric or other communication link. Reconfiguring a Stand 
alone Storage element to permit cooperation with other 
Storage elements in a network Storage architecture permits 
an organization to reconfigure the Storage System and 
improve Storage performance features in a cost effective 
manner as the organization grows. 

0063) While the invention has been illustrated and 
described in the drawings and foregoing description, Such 
illustration and description is to be considered as exemplary 
and not restrictive in character. One embodiment of the 
invention and minor variants thereof have been shown and 
described. Protection is desired for all changes and modifi 
cations that come within the spirit of the invention. Those 
skilled in the art will appreciate variations of the above 
described embodiments that fall within the scope of the 
invention. As a result, the invention is not limited to the 
Specific examples and illustrations discussed above, but only 
by the following claims and their equivalents. 
What is claimed is: 

1. A Storage System comprising: 
a first Storage element, comprising 

a plurality of disk drives, each configured for Storing 
data; and 

a first Storage controller communicatively coupled to a 
host computer System and configured for processing 
I/O requests received from the host computer Sys 
tem, 

wherein the first Storage controller is adaptable to 
interface with a Second Storage controller added to 
the Storage System within a Second Storage element, 
and 

wherein the first Storage controller is further adaptable, 
when adapted to communicate with the Second Stor 
age controller, to route the I/O requests to the Second 
Storage controller through a Switching fabric. 
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2. The Storage System of claim 1, wherein the Storage 
System is a RAID Storage System. 

3. The Storage System of claim 1, wherein the Switching 
fabric is an SAN Switching fabric communicatively coupled 
to the first and the Second Storage controllers and configured 
for routing the I/O requests between the host computer 
System and the first and the Second Storage controllers and 
comprising at least one of Fibre Channel and Infiniband. 

4. The System of claim 3, wherein the Storage System is 
adaptable to identify physical Storage locations of both the 
first and the Second Storage elements using an I/O module 
added to the Storage System when the first Storage controller 
is adapted to communicate with the Second storage control 
ler. 

5. The Storage System of claim 4, wherein the first Storage 
controller comprises an N-chip configured for communica 
tively coupling to the SAN switching fabric to route a 
portion of the I/O requests from the host computer System 
through the SAN Switching fabric to the Second Storage 
controller, wherein the N-chip is further configured for 
accessing data from the physical Storage locations of both 
the first and the Second Storage elements to the I/O module. 

6. A method of processing requests from a host computer 
System, comprising: 

transferring the requests from the host computer System to 
a first Storage controller of a first Storage element, and 

processing the requests to access physical Storage loca 
tions within the first Storage element, 

wherein transferring comprises 
forwarding a first portion of the requests from the first 

Storage controller to a Second Storage controller of a 
Second Storage element. 

7. The method of claim 6, further comprising processing 
the first portion of the requests with the Second Storage 
controller to access physical Storage locations within the 
Second Storage element. 

8. The method of claim 7, further comprising directly 
mapping a Second portion of the requests to the physical 
Storage locations within the first Storage element and directly 
mapping a third portion of the requests to the physical 
Storage locations of the Second storage element. 

9. The method of claim 8, wherein mapping comprises 
translating virtual Storage addresses into physical addresses 
to access the physical Storage locations of the first and the 
Second Storage elements. 

10. The method of claim 6, wherein transferring the first 
portion of the requests comprises Switching the first portion 
of the requests through an SAN Switching fabric selected 
from at least one of Fibre Channel and Infiniband. 

11. A first Storage controller, comprising: 
a host interface configured for communicatively coupling 

a host computer System to a first Storage element; 
a Storage System interface configured for communica 

tively coupling the first Storage element to a Switching 
fabric; and 

a processor configured for processing I/O requests 
received through the Storage System interface and the 
host interface to access physical Storage locations, 
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wherein the Storage System interface is further configured 
for transferring a portion of the I/O requests through the 
Switching fabric to a Second Storage controller. 

12. The storage controller of claim 11, wherein the first 
Storage controller is adapted to route the portion of the I/O 
requests to a Second Storage element and wherein the portion 
of the requests are processed by the Second storage control 
ler for accessing physical Storage locations within the Sec 
ond Storage element. 

13. The Storage controller of claim 11, further comprising 
a disk drive interface configured for communicatively cou 
pling to a plurality of disk drives of the first Storage element 
to access physical Storage locations of the first Storage 
element. 

14. The storage controller of claim 11 is a RAID storage 
controller. 

15. The Storage controller of claim 11, further comprising 
computer memory configured for Storing Software instruc 
tions, wherein the Software instructions direct the processor 
to transfer the portion of the I/O requests through the 
Switching fabric to the Second storage controller of a Second 
Storage element. 

16. A method of Storing data, comprising: 

configuring a first Storage element with a first Storage 
controller capable of interfacing with a host computer 
System and a Switching fabric, and 

at least one of 

transferring I/O requests from the host computer Sys 
tem to the first Storage controller to access a plurality 
of physical Storage locations within the first Storage 
element and 

transferring I/O requests from the host computer Sys 
tem through the Switching fabric to a Second Storage 
controller configured with a Second Storage element. 

17. The method of claim 16, wherein transferring I/O 
requests from the host computer System through the Switch 
ing fabric to the Second Storage controller comprises pro 
cessing the I/O requests with the Second Storage controller to 
acceSS physical Storage locations within the Second Storage 
element. 

18. The method of claim 17, further comprising directly 
mapping a first portion of the I/O requests transferred to the 
first Storage controller to the physical Storage locations 
within the fist Storage element and directly mapping a 
Second portion of the I/O requests to the physical Storage 
locations of the Second Storage element. 

19. The method of claim 18, wherein mapping comprises 
translating virtual Storage addresses into physical addresses 
to access the physical Storage locations of the first and the 
Second Storage elements. 

20. The method of claim 16, wherein transferring the I/O 
requests comprises Switching the I/O requests through an 
SAN switching fabric selected from at least one of Fibre 
Channel and Infiniband. 


